Rehearsals are going really well for
this hilariously funny production. The
shows usual suspects will be on hand
delivering the old gags which are always the best. How does René get
away with the constant groping of
Maria and Yvette? Will his long suffering wife Edith, ever discover his philandering ways? Will the Germans
have him shot or will they turn a blind
eye while the girls offer their services.
Can the British airmen avoid detection
and will Michelle of the resistance
manage to blow up the Café along with
the Germans? Will Leclerc ever master
a decent disguise or will Herr Flic find
him out? Finally, will Police Officer
Crabtree ever master the French language?
All will be revealed at Lagoa Auditoth
th
rium 12 , 13 and 14 the May at 8pm
sharp. Tickets 96 9631329 or 91
7775245 and
algarveantickets@hotmail.com
Phots by: BJ Boulter
(L to R) Maria (Barbara Briggs) Yvette (Sandra Inca)
René (Trevor Herrington) Edith (Gloria Costa)

(L to R) Herr Flic (Leonard Oblowitz) Capt Hans Geering (Lloyd Delderfield)
Gen Von Klinkerhofen (Tony Saunders) Lt. Gruber (Charlie Bedingham)
Col. Von Strom (John Havery)
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The Algarvean’s Annual General Meeting
Sunday, 25th April, 2010
Our Annual General Meeting has been arranged to take place on Sunday 25th April, 2010 at Valentino’s Restaurant in Praia da Luz. Please arrive for registration from 12:30, lunch will be served
from 1:00 and the AGM will take place afterwards at 2:30 p.m. If you would like to have lunch then
please make your reservation with Nikki Weidjom, her mobile is 917 776 245 or you can send her an
e-mail on nikki.luz@hotmail.com . Please remember to bring your membership card with you to the
AGM. You should have received all the details from Nikki, if not then contact her at the telephone
number above.

Directions to VALENTINO'S RESTAURANT, Luz
Driving from Lagos, take the first turning signposted to LUZ. After approximately 3 kms. you will
approach Praia da Luz; turn left at the signpost 'Praia'. Drive straight down this road and at the bottom turn right, follow the road, bearing right and then turn left and then right again, quite a squiggly
narrow road! You come to a small crossroad, turn left driving towards the sea until you reach the car
park on the right hand side of the road. Park your car here. You will see 2 snack bars (Lazuli & Habana) on the frontage. Walk past them to the first road, Rua da Praia, a walking street leading uphill
from the beach. Walk up this cobbled road and cross the small road ahead and you'll see VALENTINO'S on your left hand side.

Fit to Dance - Dance and Fitness Classes in Alvor
Aerobics – Tums & Bums - Fitball etc. Baby Ballet-Jazz (Combination Class) 2-5 yrs.
Ballet 6-12 yrs. Jazz Dance 6-12 yrs. Tap for beginners/Intermediate. Premier Boys, just for the Lads, dance
movement and Singing. New Classes Starting Soon. Phone Karen 96 8890671 for more details.

DIXILAND JAZZ

We are holding an evening of
Jazz with music from the "Dixie
Kings" (formally known as "The
Graham Cooper Sporting House Four").
This group of life-long professional musicians are favourites
at the club so come along and join us.
The date is Friday, 16th April, starting at 8:30 p.m. Bar
open from 8:00 p.m. (all drinks - one Euro). There is a cover
charge of 8 Euros.
Bookings: Phone David or Sue at 282 330 242 or 968 335 856
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NIKKI’s GREAT NIGHT OUT
I had a fabulous night in Lisbon last month with a good friend, watching a favourite band of mine from
way back!! Spandau Ballet reformed in 2009 and who have been touring with their 'Reformation Tour'
and played at the Pavilhão Atlantico for 2 hours. We were a relatively small crowd, 2000, but the band
gave us a brilliant show singing all the old faves, True, Gold, To cut a long story short and some new
songs too. The boys were really energetic, and all still had that ´charm' they had back in the 80's, in
fact the sax player has really turned into a hunk!! It brought back memories of dancing till the sun came
up in one of the discos in Praia da Rocha, something I tell my kids not to do!!! Lisbon has it's fair share
of great concerts and in the summer down here in the Algarve I'm sure we'll be very
well entertained with the various artists... see you there.

QUIZ NIGHT
If you fancy a social night out with the Algarvean’s then block off the 7th May as Nikki is going to organize a quiz night in Silves. More details will be sent around the middle of April.

FOR SALE
Two single mattresses for sale, as good as new and only €50 each buyer collects. Ring Brian Pemberton 282
322030 or 91 1077538.
AIXAM 400cc 2 cylinder diesel motorcar evolution model in Aquamarine. Very economical with only 17000km
on the clock. First registered 12/01. €2500. Contact Norman Green 282 484072 or 913 819 701.
Karen Coles, one of our fabulously talented costume makers is appealing for donations of paper dressmaking patterns. Even better, if anyone has a tailor's dummy that they would like to donate, it would be
well appreciated. Please contact Karen karen.coles@gmail.com if you can help.

AND FINALLY
Are you like me, and already sick to death of the wall to wall coverage of the forthcoming General Election
coverage on British TV? We all have an opinion about our current batch of political representatives but I see it
as a duty to vote, in memory of all those that made the ultimate sacrifice to give us the right to vote and maintain our freedom and democracy, which these days is taken for granted by many. In case you are not aware,
if you have lived abroad for less than 15 years you are still eligible to vote at your last UK address provided
you were on the electoral register at that address. You can get all the forms on line and then nominate a
proxy voter at: http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/elections/voter-registration and now on a lighter note;

I must go down to the sea again,
to the lonely sea and sky.
I left my socks and knickers there,
I wonder if they’re dry.
Are you involved with another group that would benefit in receiving this Spotlight newsletter? If so, feel free
to post it at your website or circulate via your email list. The more people we can get the message to and
bring to our live shows the better. Forward it to your friends and neighbours. Please don’t forget your letters
to the editor, just send your input via email Desbabs@hotmail.com alternatively, you could write to me; Des
Briggs BEM, Apt 1123 Carvoeiro, Lagoa 8401-910. If it is easier, ring me at 282 084438. Do you want to advertise another group or organisation then send input to me, at the above address. Maybe you have something
for sale, a joke or cartoon, an article, a photograph or information on forthcoming shows or just information
of a general interest. “Ta-ra” everybody, see you next month. Des the Ed.
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